ICAI’s theory of change
How our work improves aid through robust, independent scrutiny
Inputs & activities
Independent commissioners,
service provider and secretariat
with appropriate expertise
Use of robust research
methods
Quality assurance of reviews

Selection of review topics based
on materiality, risk, strategic
relevance and ICAI added value
User-focused approach to
engagement with government
on reviews
Regular engagement with and
feedback from government and
the International Development
Committee (IDC)
Coordination of activities with the
National Audit Office and IDC

Outputs

Intermediate
outcomes

Outcomes

Impact

Annual work plan agreed with
IDC of 6-8 thematic reviews
considered relevant by IDC
and government

Learning outcome:

Credible, independent and
in-depth reviews of UK aid
spending published

Government required to
publish a formal response,
appear in front of IDC and
engage with the follow-up
exercise
ICAI engagement and
communications activities
carried out to promote
awareness of and learning from
ICAI reviews

Government acquires relevant
and credible evidence and
learning from ICAI to inform
improvements in aid

Accountability outcome:

Evidence-based improvements
made to UK aid spending by
government (reactive and
anticipatory)

Government perceives a need
to act upon planned or actual
ICAI scrutiny
Parliament supported to hold
government to account for
UK aid spending

Media, UK aid delivery partners
and sector influencers are
aware of and promote uptake
of ICAI findings

Indirect impact:
Increased Parliamentary and
public assurance that UK
aid spending is effectively
scrutinised

Assumptions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thematic and research expertise in ICAI’s teams increase credibility and relevance of reviews, but conflicts of interest undermine credibility and independence.
Constructive engagement with government by ICAI will increase the relevance and credibility of ICAI’s reviews.
Government may be influenced by ICAI to take action to improve aid spending in response to published findings, in anticipation of findings while a review is
underway, or in the expectation of future scrutiny.
ICAI reviews generate or make public new information or insights to inform government decision-making.
Effective formal accountability processes increase the likelihood of government acting upon ICAI evidence.
Awareness of ICAI findings among media and aid sector stakeholders can contribute to promoting action by government.
Decision-making on aid programming considers evidence alongside factors outside ICAI’s scope to influence (eg political considerations).

Type of influence
Direct influence
Indirect influence

